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CircStretch
Knit Textile Range
NATURAL FIBRES BLENDED WITH ROICA™ V550

STSC CLUB PRICE LIST +
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST ORDER PROCESS

FIRST STEP.
Read, sign & share the
UN Climate Action Charter
to help acknowledge & guide you & your customers
through this process with intention.

STSC CLUB EOI ORDER PROCESS
●

Clients purchasing bulk 1000+kg should email us to receive a separate price list, NDA and the full CircStretch presentation.

●

This document is for 100+ kg ORDERS via the STSC CLUB only. Click through to see Order Process & details on EOI and join
the STSC CLUB for the opportunity to join a bulk order and nominate 100+kg order via an Expression of Interest.

●

Mini orders - join the Facebook Group to create mini-groups for smaller orders where we work with one designated person from
their own group who cuts and re-distributes between your own group.

Note: Prices for our CircStretch collection are USD$ and listed from March 2022. Due to market changes along the
supply chain these prices are indications only and may change. Pricing on some blends are TBC.
TIMELINES. We cannot give a timeframe for orders below 1000 kg. It is our goal to promote this opportunity & distribute this unique
eco-textile as quickly as possible so all designers can stop using unsafe textiles and purchase at low MOQs. Its an enormous task to
coordinate therefore we appreciate your patience & you wait to be contacted during the updates.

STSC CLUB order 100+kg MOQ ORDER PROCESS
1 Step one, join the STSC CLUB and we will
send you the Introduction plus Price lists for
orders of 100+kg
Or join the Facebook Group and create
mini-clubs to share smaller orders amongst
yourselves.

2. View the Available textiles online NOMINATE AN EOI.
A. Choose the textile/s you wish to nominate
B. state how many kgs you wish to order. Must enter quantity 100 or above.
After you nominate you will first receive an automated response. Once we reach the 1000kg
MOQ we will send you an email to announce the order is ready to commence.
We are unable to determine the amount of time this will take.

3. We will send you a link for you to purchase Swatch/s of the textile/s you are interested in.
The link to purchase swatches are ordered only once the MOQ is met.
Cost of Swatch is $50 which is refundable if you return (they are rare)
NOTE up until this point you have not paid any money for any textiles sight unseen.

4. Once you receive the swatch and THEN choose to proceed we request you send a formal Purchase Order via email to confirm your
preliminary order. If we don’t hear from you we will contact you again in case you missed the email.

5. Next step - we issue an Invoice to pay a. 50% deposit of textiles + b. the Made to Order Fee.
The made to order fee is shared amongst all participants.

STSC CLUB - 100+kg MOQ ORDER PROCESS
6. SAMPLING STAGE. Once paid the Mill will proceed with ordering the bulk 1000kg. The first stage for a bulk order is to produce 1 sample roll.
1 sample roll = approx 50-80 metres depending on the gsm.
Approximately 4-8 metres is then sent to you for approval (metres depending on gsm and how many in the order). This step may take 4-6 weeks and
we will invoice the freight cost direct to you.

7. Next Step final approval- within 48 hours you need to tell us if you want to proceed. If you do not then you are required to return the Sampling uncut
within the next 24hrs at your expense. If you decided to not proceed then you will receive a full refund minus USD$200 for admin fees.
If you approve the order we then we issue an invoice for your remaining 50% and proceed with bulk production.

8. Prior to receiving your bulk order we send our Marketing Pack that includes Certifications, logo information and if Tencel or EcoVero then we introduce
you to Lenzing’s marketing department who support you and send you official swing tags.
1.
Once Final invoice + freight charges is paid the textiles are shipped direct to your nominated address from China or India. Check your import
duties & taxes.

9. Once Final invoice + freight charges is paid the textiles are shipped direct to your nominated address from China or India. Check your import duties
& taxes.

CIRCULAR DESIGN CONSULTATION.
HELPING BUSINESSES TO IMPLEMENT A HOLISTIC CIRCULAR ECONOMY SYSTEM
Clients can book a one-on-one consulting session to help you create a foundation and
strategic pathway to implement circular design systems for businesses who use textiles to
manufacture fashion, uniforms, accessories and products, whether you are at concept stage
or intending to pivot existing manufacturing and end-of-life systems.

SESSIONS
Consults are either in person or online, with an individual or your entire team. Session One
is 2 hours. See details and Book in for a Session after filling in the Q&A. We highly
recommend a second session of 1-2 hours for questions and follow ups.
Cost for Session One is AUD$250 +GST. Send a Request to receive the Q&A and Invoice.

SESSIONS ARE CONDUCTED BY
Alison Jose, Director of STSC and the Circular Centre and/or
Ginia Chu, Textile Development and Production Specialist of STSC.
Once we learn more about your goals from your Q&A form we will arrange a meeting for you with one or both of our consultants.

CircStretch
A premium sustainable stretch yarn that, once discarded, smartly breaks down without releasing harmful substances into
the environment according to the Hohenstein Environment Compatibility Certification showing it to be 100% non-toxic as
it breaks down.
This document includes details on the textiles available in bulk. We are able to develop bespoke textile blends for clients
ordering 1000+kg. This document also outlines prices plus information on the Order Process for bulk textiles and
information to come on a new production of Blanks.
Weaves: Single jersey, pique, rib, interlock.
Blends. Lenzing’s CarbonNeutral® TENCEL™ Modal lyocell and ECOVERO™ viscose. GOTS organic cotton or GRS
certified recycled cotton.
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PRICING

For more information on CircStretch please refer to the Introduction document.
Chemical and Certification Information along with more in depth information regarding our services is issued in our Marketing
Pack which we send once we commence a job order and after signing an NDA along with links to our wholesale connections
for trims (TENCEL™ lyocell sewing thread and eco-garment elastic).
Once we advance to the development stage we will send a full presentation including information on Smart thread and
composting.
Its not compulsory for bulk clients to use smart thread and we would need to investigate each location’s ability to commercially
compost according to our specifications.
At present the Smart Thread, Circular Textile Waste Service to valorise and commercial composting (if capable) is only
available to clients purchasing bulk and not via the STSC CLUB, we are working hard to try to offer this to all.

FAQs and COSTS IN ADDITION TO TEXTILES.
MADE TO ORDER FEE.
STSC and the mills charge a Made to Order Fee. Depending on the order its USD$600 - US$1000,
inclusive of development, production management, administration fees plus your sampling textiles.
Between 50-80 metres depending on gsm which is shared to the group according to the number in group.
-

Final fee is determined by the number in the group order.

-

Bulk fabric is invoiced separately - see Order Process

-

Bespoke development orders of 1000kg minimums is quoted separately & calculated on the client’s specifications.

SMART THREAD AVAILABILITY + COST.
At present the Smart Thread and CTWS is only available to bulk clients and not via the STSC CLUB.
We are working on how to offer these services to STSC club members in the future.
CIRCULAR TEXTILE WASTE SERVICE - Book a Consultation
MINIMUM MOQS for STSC MEMBERS. 100 kg. Metres per kg differs depending on the fabric weight.
FREIGHT & TAXES. Add on freight (air or sea) direct to your manufacturer and any taxes. Clients are responsible for all freight cost and
import duties and taxes for sampling and bulk orders. Costs may be adjusted for increased volumes or additional colours.

DYES, THREAD + TRIMS
To ensure that garments made with CircStretch are completely safe and
reach the highest non-toxic benchmarks in the industry we have set our
own circular standards for dyes, thread and trims.
This will ensure all garments are capable of being safely home
composted plus reach the ISO/ASO standards for commercial
composting. We are currently seeking support to test the capability to
commercially compost end of cycle garments in specialised accelerated
techniques within 6 months.
To do this we only dye our textiles with Cradle to Cradle Certified® or
BlueSign® certified dyes. We can also manage testing and bulk dyeing
for pure plant based dyes in India.
Digital printing dyes are AZO Free and will be compost tested.
THREAD, ELASTIC AND TRIMS.
We strongly suggest customers to usE TENCEL™ lyocell sewing
thread, elastic (eg our organic cotton and natural rubber) plus trims;
buttons, rPET or eco zippers and embellishments are considered
through circular design principles to be easily removed eg by our
Circular Textile Waste Service teams plus re-enter a circular stream.
We share our wholesale connections to accompany CircStretch orders.

Textile Overview of 4 textiles available via STSC Club
#3 LENZING TENCEL™ MODAL + ROICA™ V550
Interlock Weight 170gsm (3.MOD85INT170-DEVB)

#4. CircActiv (1) - LENZING TENCEL™ MODAL + ROICA™ V550
Interlock Weight 230-240gsm (4.MOD65INT230-DEVC)

#6 ECOVERO™ VISCOSE + ROICA™ V550 - RIB KNIT
LENZING ECOVERO™ + ROICA™ V550
Variety of rib widths available Weight ranges from 135gsm to 250gsm (6.EV96RIB250)

#12 GOTS ORGANIC COTTON + ROICA™ V550
Single Jersey Weight. 280gsm (8.OC95SJ280)

VIEW THE 4 TEXTILES BELOW & THEN PLACE AND EOI ORDER
Click to see more information

Click to view information on STSC Club

#3

LENZING TENCEL™ MODAL + ROICA™ V550 - 170GSM

Weave. Interlock construction Weight. 170gsm ( +/-5% )

Width. 152cm (3.MOD85INT170-DEVB)

Dyes. Cradle to Cradle™ (C2C).
TEXTILE SUITABLE FOR. This fabric has been developed exclusively for intimates, underwear, tee, Apparel, swimwear.
Light-weight. Handfeel is very soft, smooth and slip like silk.
MOQ 100+ kg. STSC will not accept anything lower. Sampling 7-8 metres. Minimum 100 kg = approximately 300 metres

COST. Prices are in USD. Other currencies are approximate and may change following conversion.
USD$84.66 per kg (minimum 100kg) = approx USD$19.96 per metre.
Approx €75.53 per kg (minimum 100kg) = approx EURO €17.81 per metre.
Approx AUD$117.98 per kg (minimum 100kg) = AUD $27.49 per meter.

MADE TO ORDER FEE. *Fees and Prices plus total metres confirmed once we receive total MOQ Expression of Interest.
STSC does not hold any greige or stock any off the shelf fabrics. All orders are ‘made to order.’
Made to Order fee is payable for all orders and includes development, production, administration fees plus 7-8 metres of sampling
fabric. FEE. approximately USD $800- $1000 (total is determined by the number of Club members in the order).
Cost of bulk fabric of 100+ kgs is not included and is invoiced as a separate item/invoice. See full information in Order Process. Final amount
of Metres is estimated and based on the weight and blend. A closer estimation is given when we get to sample roll stage. Shipping cost,
duties and taxes for sampling and bulk are not included.

#4 - LENZING TENCEL™ MODAL + ROICA™ V550 - 230-240GSM
Weave. Interlock construction Weight. 230 - 240gsm ( +/-5% )

Width. 160cm (4.MOD65INT230-DEVC)

Dyes. Cradle to Cradle™ (C2C).
TEXTILE SUITABLE FOR. This fabric has been developed exclusively for Activewear. non-sheer, super soft.
MOQ 100 kg. STSC will not accept anything lower. Sampling 7-8 metres. Minimum 100 kg = approximately 270-300 metres

COST. To be confirmed upon an Expression of Interest. Prices will be quoted in $USD.

MADE TO ORDER FEE. *Fees and Prices plus total metres confirmed once we receive total MOQ Expression of Interest.
STSC does not hold any greige or stock any off the shelf fabrics. All orders are ‘made to order.’
Made to Order fee is payable for all orders and includes development, production, administration fees plus 7-8 metres of
sampling fabric.
FEES. approximately USD $800- $1000 (total is determined by the number of Club members in the order).
Cost of bulk fabric of 100+ kgs is not included and is invoiced as a separate item/invoice. See full information in Order Process. Final
amount of Metres is estimated and based on the weight and blend. A closer estimation is given when we get to sample roll stage.
Shipping cost, duties and taxes for sampling and bulk are not included.

#6 ECOVERO™ VISCOSE + ROICA™ V550 - RIB KNIT - 250GSM
Weave. RIB KNIT. STSC CLUB rib is thin rib, colour is black.
Weight. 250gsm ( +/-5% ) Width. 160cm
Dyes. Cradle to Cradle™ (C2C) - STSC Club order is Black
TEXTILE SUITABLE FOR. Light-weight tees, tops, dresses. Super soft and drapes well with thin rib.
MOQ 100 kg. STSC will not accept anything lower. Sampling 7-8 metres. Minimum 100 kg = approximately 250-300 metres
(dependent on fabric weight)

COST. To be confirmed upon an Expression of Interest. Prices will be quoted in $USD.

MADE TO ORDER FEE. *Fees and Prices plus total metres confirmed once we receive total MOQ Expression of Interest.
STSC does not hold any greige or stock any off the shelf fabrics. All orders are ‘made to order.’
Made to Order fee is payable for all orders and includes development, production, administration fees plus 7-8 metres of
sampling fabric. FEES. approximately USD $800- $1000 (total is determined by the number of Club members in the order).
Cost of bulk fabric of 100+ kgs is not included and is invoiced as a separate item/invoice. See full information in Order Process. Final
amount of Metres is estimated and based on the weight and blend. A closer estimation is given when we get to sample roll stage.
Shipping cost, duties and taxes for sampling and bulk are not included.

#12 GOTS ORGANIC COTTON

+ ROICA™ V550 - 280GSM

Weave. Single Jersey Weight. 280gsm

Width. 160cm (12.OC89SJ280)

500KG available in white with Bluesign dyes
Dyes. WHITE Bluesign dye.
TEXTILE SUITABLE FOR. Heavyweight tees and tops, Mens, ladies and childrens underwear, and loungewear.
MOQ 500 kg = 2.1 metres per kg =1050 metres. Sample roll Available now approx 20kg = 420 metres.
However if you don’t order 500kg the per kg cost for the sample roll is USD$36.37 x 20kg = US$727.40

FUTURE PRICE. Prices are in USD. Other currencies are approximate and may change following conversion.
USD$26.37 per kg = 100 kg minimum x 26.37 = USD2,637 (USD$12.58 per metre x approx 1050 metres)
EURO €22.56 per kg. Approx AUD $35.58 per kg.
MADE TO ORDER FEE. *Fees and Prices plus total metres confirmed once we receive total MOQ Expression of Interest.
STSC does not hold any greige or stock any off the shelf fabrics. All orders are ‘made to order.’
Made to Order fee is payable for all orders and includes development, production, administration fees plus 5.88 metres of
sampling fabric. FEE. for 500kg approximately USD $600 (total is determined by the number of Club members in the order).
Cost of bulk fabric of 100+ kgs is not included and is invoiced as a separate item/invoice. See full information in Order Process. Final
amount of Metres is estimated and based on the weight and blend. A closer estimation is given when we get to sample roll stage.
Shipping cost, duties and taxes for sampling and bulk are not included.

Only by using a fully compostable
non-toxic stretch textile will we be able to
“do good, and not just less bad”.
The alternative is to continue to put toxic
plastic pollution into the environment.

Alison Jose, Director
M. 0414 289 778
info@circularcentre.com.au
www.circularcentre.com.au

